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Brain accumulation rate and magnitude are critical for the acute reinforcing effects of nicotine. Despite electronic cigarettes’ (E-cigs)
appeal as substitutes for traditional combustible cigarettes (C-cigs), brain nicotine accumulation (BNA) from E-cigs has not been
compared with that from C-cigs using a within-subjects design. BNA was directly assessed with 16 adult dual users (10 females)
of E-cigs (e-liquid pH 9.4) and C-cigs, using 11C-nicotine and positron emission tomography (PET). Participants went through two
15-min head scanning sessions during which they inhaled a single puff of E-cig vapor or C-cig smoke containing 11C-nicotine in a
randomized order. A full-body scan was also conducted at each session to measure total absorbed dose of 11C-nicotine. Mean
maximum concentration (Cmax) and area under curve of BNA were 22.1% and 22.7% lower, respectively, following E-cig compared
with C-cig inhalation. Meanwhile, T1/2 was 2.7 times longer following inhalation of E-cig vapor relative to C-cig smoke (all
ps < 0.005). Whole-body imaging indicated greater nicotine retention in the respiratory tract from vapor versus smoke inhalation
(p < 0.0001). Following vapor inhalation, nicotine retention in the respiratory tract was correlated with Cmax values of BNA
(rs=−0.59, p < 0.02). Our results confirm that E-cigs with alkaline pH e-liquid can deliver nicotine rapidly to the brain, albeit less
efficiently than C-cigs partly due to greater airway retention of nicotine. Since brain nicotine uptake mediates reinforcement, these
results help elucidate actions of E-cigs in terms of abuse liability and effectiveness in substituting for combustible cigarettes.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, there has been rapid growth around the
world in the popularity of electronic cigarettes (E-cigs) as safer
alternatives or substitutes for highly hazardous combustible
cigarettes [1]. While E-cigs are likely less harmful than traditional
combustible cigarettes (C-cigs), a major concern is that long-
term use of these products can lead to the development and
maintenance of nicotine dependence, which may eventually
lead to tobacco smoking [2, 3]. It is also recognized that for
E-cigs to have the potential to successfully compete with and
replace smoking at a population level, it is necessary that these
products be capable of delivering nicotine with a similar profile
to cigarettes insofar as they can be accepted and adopted for
sustained use among smokers by providing adequate satisfac-
tion and behavioral reinforcement [2]. Therefore, E-cig use may
necessarily maintain some degree of abuse or dependence
liability. Similar to the action of other drugs of abuse, nicotine’s
brain accumulation rate and magnitude are key determinants of
its acute reinforcing effects and dependence liability [4–6].
Several studies comparing venous blood nicotine kinetics
following E-cig and C-cig use have reported mixed results with
the former resulting in slower [7, 8] or comparable [9–11] rises of
nicotine concentration in systemic circulation. Unfortunately,
after the inhalational route of nicotine administration, venous
blood nicotine kinetics do not precisely reflect arterial blood
nicotine concentration [12] and therefore the dynamics of rapid

brain nicotine accumulation (BNA). Published data directly
assessing brain nicotine uptake from E-cigs relative to C-cigs
are scarce.
In our preliminary study [12], parameters of BNA following

inhalation of a single puff of E-cig vapor were assessed using
11C-nicotine and PET in E-cig users and compared with those
from smoking of C-cigs in a group comprised of exclusively C-cig
smokers. Mean maximum concentration (Cmax) values, which
were normalized to the total absorbed dose (TAD) of radio-
activity, were found to be lower following E-cig use compared to
C-cig use in both males and females (24% and 32%,
respectively). Brain nicotine concentration rose quickly following
vapor inhalation with a mean T1/2 (i.e., time to reach 50% of
Cmax) of 27 s, comparable to that following smoking (23 s). These
results suggest that E-cigs can deliver nicotine rapidly, but less
efficiently than C-cigs, to the brain. The study also reported
some preliminary evidence that nicotine retention in the upper
respiratory tract (RT) may be greater following E-cig relative to
C-cig use which could explain the lower BNA from E-cigs given
that less nicotine would reach the alveoli where rapid
absorption occurs. It is noteworthy that the Cmax values after
E-cig use found in this study (3.2% and 4.3% TAD/kg tissue for
men and women, respectively) are close to those reported in
Wall et al. [13]. In both studies, considerable nicotine deposition
in the upper RT was also observed, especially with e-liquid
containing freebase nicotine. However, the strength of
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association between airway nicotine retention and BNA after
E-cig use was not evaluated in these two studies.
A major limitation of these two comparative studies is that,

even with the efforts to make the samples match closely at a
group level in some attributes (e.g., age and years of smoking),
they cannot rule out possible confounding factors associated with
subject differences between the two cohorts. For instance, sex has
been found to be a source of individual variations in BNA after
inhalation from E-cigs [12] or C-cigs [14]. Smoking dependence is
also shown to be related to kinetics of BNA such that dependent
smokers have slower rates of BNA than non-dependent smokers
because the former have slower nicotine washout from the lungs,
presumably due to heavy smoke-exposure-induced alterations in
lung function [15]. To the extent that switching to E-cig use may
lead to improvement in lung function among smokers [16], history
of E-cig consumption is also likely to be a factor that contributes to
individual differences in BNA after inhalation from E-cigs or C-cigs.
To control for the confounding effects of these and other
unknown subject factors, a rigorous comparison of the kinetics
of BNA between the use of E-cigs and C-cigs needs to be
conducted with the same group of subjects representing
individuals with diverse demographic backgrounds and histories
of smoking and E-cig use.
This study was aimed to directly determine the rates of BNA

from E-cig use and to compare them with those from smoking
regular cigarettes using a within-subjects design. It was hypothe-
sized that BNA is smaller and possibly slower after a single puff
inhalation of E-cig vapor relative to cigarette smoke. In addition,
we sought to test a prediction that compared with smoking, E-cig
use leads to greater nicotine retention in the airways.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS
Participants
Participants were recruited through IRB-approved social media advertise-
ments and flyers. Inclusion criteria for eligible participants were being
18–65 years of age, generally healthy, and smoking at least 10 cigarettes
per month for the past year and using E-cigs at least 4 times per month for
the past 3 months. Exclusion criteria included cardiac or respiratory
disorders, brain abnormality or other neurological disorders, psychiatric
illness/social situations that would limit compliance with study require-
ments, self-reported current substance use disorder other than nicotine,
and presence of contraindications for PET/CT scan (e.g., pregnancy,
lactation, or claustrophobia). The Institutional Review Boards of the Duke
University Health System and the Wake Forest University Health Sciences
approved this study, and all subjects provided written informed consent
and received monetary compensation for their participation. Sixteen
subjects completed the study protocol and were included for the current
analysis.

Procedure
Cigarette smoking and E-cig use history, including years and frequencies of
use of each type of products, were collected using a general questionnaire
at the screening visit.
At a lab visit prior to a PET scan visit, participants were instructed to vape

from a V2 E-cig with V2 Red e-liquid (nicotine concentration 12mg/mL, the
same as was used in the PET scan sessions; V2 E-cig products currently
available at migvapor.com) for up to 7.5 min (15 puffs). Puff parameters
(volume: 60mL; puff duration: 4 s; interpuff interval 30 s; typical for E-cigs use
[17]) were controlled with a vapor delivery device identical to that to be used
during the PET sessions [12]. Participants could choose to stop vaping at any
time when they felt satiated or discomfort. Participants also practiced taking
and inhaling 3 to 5 puffs of smoke from a Capri Magenta cigarette (R.J.
Reynolds, USA) outdoors to see if they were comfortable with this type of
cigarette to be used as research cigarettes in the subsequent PET scan
sessions. If they experienced discomfort (e.g., excessive coughing) from
vaping from the research E-cig or smoking the cigarette, they could opt to
discontinue participation in the study. During this visit, participants also
completed the Fagerström Test of Nicotine Dependence (FTND) [18] and the
Penn State Electronic Cigarette Dependence Index (PSECDI) [19], which
assessed their dependence on traditional tobacco cigarettes and E-cigs.

PET scanning procedure
The PET scans were conducted using a GE Discovery MI DRPET/CT
scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). Each participant proceeded
in a randomized order through two PET scanning sessions on the same
day during which the head was scanned after he/she inhaled a single
puff of vapor (55 mL over 4 s) or smoke (35 mL over 2 s) containing
11C-nicotine. The onset of each of the sessions was separated by 2 h to
allow for near complete decay of the radioactivity from the preceding
session (residual radioactivity 1.7%). Participants were asked to abstain
from smoking and vaping for 2 h before the first PET/CT scan session of
the day and not to smoke their own cigarettes or vape from their own
E-cigs before the last scan session was complete. Due to technical issues,
two participants received the second PET scan on a different day. Each
standardized puff of vapor was produced from 15 µL V2 Red e-liquid
(1.2% nicotine, 20/80 VG/PG) mixed with 11C-nicotine via a V2 EX Blanks
refillable cartomizer, coupled with a programmable air syringe pump
[12]. The smoke was generated from a shortened Capri Magenta
cigarette through a customized smoke delivery device [20] after
11C-nicotine was applied. After a participant was placed in the scanner
and shortly before the scanning, each participant took 3 puffs (30 s
interval) of vapor or smoke from a non-radioactive product of the same
type to ensure she or he was well prepared for inhalation of the crucial
puff containing 11C-nicotine. The subject’s head was then scanned over
15 min in a sequence of 249 frames of 1–10 s each (voxel size, mm:
2.73 × 2.73 × 3.27, matrix size: 128 × 128 × 47). The PET scanning was
initiated immediately prior to the onset of puffing of vapor or smoke
containing 11C-nicotine followed by inhalation of air of the participant’s
usual volume. Subsequently, a whole-body scan was performed to
measure total absorbed dose of 11C-nicotine (TAD), which was used to
normalize the 11C-nicotine uptake values between subjects and between
conditions. The whole-body image also allowed assessment of nicotine
retention in the RT following inhalation of vapor or smoke during each
session.

11C-nicotine was synthesized following an established protocol
[12, 14, 15, 21]. Approximately 740 MBq 11C-nicotine, dissolved in 10 μL
ethanol, was applied to the tip of the tobacco rod of the study cigarette.
Both the tobacco rod and filter were shortened (to 10mm and 5mm,
respectively) to ensure efficient 11C-nicotine delivery. After evaporation of
the ethanol, the cigarette was placed in the combustion chamber of the
smoke delivery device and ready for use (for more details, see [20]). For
producing radioactively-labeled E-cig vapor, approximately 555 MBq (at
time of inhalation) of 11C-nicotine in 15 μL e-liquid was applied to the
surface of a shortened wick of a refillable V2 E-cig cartridge.

PET image processing
PET image processing was conducted using PMOD (Version 3.17, PMOD
Technologies Ltd., Adliswil, Switzerland). During the head scan, the field
of view covered roughly the inferior half of the brain and the oral cavity.
Therefore, to obtain measurements of BNA, only the inferior part of the
brain in lieu of the whole brain was analyzed. To validate this approach
(scanning only the inferior part of the brain instead of the entire brain),
we previously analyzed the dynamic PET data of the entire brain scans
obtained from a separate study performed with 31 participants who
inhaled cigarette smoke containing 11C-nicotine. For each participant,
two volumes of interest (VOIs) were placed: one for the entire brain and
a second for the inferior part of the brain (48 ± 6% of the entire brain
volume). The time activity curves (TACs) and parameters of the brain
11C-nicotine accumulation for both VOIs for each subject were nearly
identical. There were strong correlations between the parameters of BNA
obtained from the inferior part of the brain and the entire brain with r2

equal to 0.999, 0.999, 0.987, and 0.999 for maximum concentration
(Cmax), area under the curve (AUC), time to reach Cmax (Tmax), and time to
reach 50% of Cmax values (T1/2), respectively. The respective average
percent differences [(Valueinferior brain − Valuewhole brain)/Valuewhole brain,
Mean ± SD] were 1.7 ± 1.5%, 1.9 ± 1.4%, −0.4 ± 3.3%, and −1.9 ± 3.5%.
The head CT image from the second scan session was co-registered to
that from the first session and then these transformation parameters
were used for co-registration of the brain dynamic PET images.
Individual brain VOI was drawn on the average of time-averaged images
from the two sessions and then applied to dynamic images. A cylinder-
shaped VOI was generated to cover the entire body image of each
subject. After decay correction to the brain scan start time, the
radioactivity within the VOI was taken as the TAD/kg tissue. Brain
11C-nicotine radioactivity over time was calculated as a percentage of
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the TAD/kg tissue. The resulting individual TACs were subject to three-
exponential curve fitting as described previously [14]. Values of Cmax,
AUC (over 15 min starting from the time of inhalation), Tmax, and T1/2,
were also extracted from the fitted TACs. To assess nicotine retention in
the RT, a VOI was drawn on the two coregistered whole-body images
from each of the two sessions for each participant to include the mouth,
pharynx, larynx, trachea, and first secondary and tertiary bronchi. For this
purpose, two iso-contour VOIs were applied for the contouring of RT at
both sessions in such a way that the volume of each VOI was about
300 mL. The two VOIs were then combined to form a new VOI which was
applied to extract the fractional amount of radioactivity as nicotine
retention in the RT, expressed as a percentage of the TAD, for each
session.

Statistical analysis
Paired two-tailed t-tests were conducted to compare group means of each
of the four kinetics parameters of BNA between E-cigs and C-cigs, with
Holm–Bonferroni correction applied to control for Type I error with
multiple comparisons. A paired t-test was also performed to evaluate the
mean difference in nicotine retention in the RT after inhalation between
these two products. Spearman rank correlations were calculated to assess

the associations of the airway nicotine retention with kinetics parameters
of BNA for each product type. The threshold for statistical significance was
set at p < 0.05. Group mean values (±SEM) are reported unless otherwise
specified.

RESULTS
Sample characteristics
The subjects (n= 16) consisted of adult dual users of both sexes
(mean age= 35.8 (SD= 11.0); 62.5% women). Besides whites
(56.3%), the sample also included participants of other races (3
American Indians or Alaska Natives, 1 Black, 1 Asian, and 2 of
more than one race). They smoked a mean of 15.8 cigarettes
(SD= 3.3) per day (CPD) with a mean of 20.1 years (SD= 10.7) of
smoking history and a mean score of 5.8 (SD= 3.1) on the FTND,
indicating moderate dependence. With a mean of 2.6 years
(SD= 1.5) of E-cig use history, they on average vaped 9.0
episodes (SD= 10.6) per day and scored 10.1 (SD= 5.4) on the
PSECDI.

PET results
The average brain nicotine accumulation curves (±SE) after
inhalation of a single puff of vapor from an E-cig and single puff
of smoke from a C-cig are shown in Fig. 1. Results of separate
paired t-tests showed significant differences in Cmax, AUC, Tmax,
and T1/2 of BNA between inhalation from E-cigs and C-cigs (all
ps < 0.005 with Holm–Bonferroni correction). Mean Cmax values,
normalized to the total absorbed 11C-nicotine dose (TAD), were
22.1% lower following inhalation of E-cig vapor relative to C-cig
smoke (3.7 ± 0.2% TAD/kg tissue vs. 4.7 ± 0.3% TAD/kg tissue;
Fig. 2A). The average values of AUC from zero to 15min were
22.7% lower from E-cigs as compared with C-cigs (48.0 ± 2.7% vs.
62.1 ± 3.1% TAD × min; Fig. 2B). Mean Tmax for E-cig use was
approximately twice as long as that for C-cig smoking (9.02 ± 0.77
vs. 4.38 ± 0.46 min; Fig. 2C). The average T1/2 was 2.7 times longer
following inhalation of E-cig vapor relative to C-cig smoke
(1.03 ± 0.13 vs. 0.38 ± 0.06 min; Fig. 2D).
The representative images of the oropharyngeal and tracheo-

bronchial deposition of nicotine after use of C-cig and E-cig are
shown in Fig. 3. A paired t-test indicated greater nicotine retention
in the RT from E-cigs versus C-cigs as measured at 16–24min
following puff inhalation (10.9 ± 1.3% vs. 4.6 ± 0.8% TAD,
p < 0.0001; Fig. 4A). The amounts of nicotine retention in the
airways following vapor inhalation were negatively correlated with
Cmax (rs=−0.59; Fig. 4B, Table 1) and AUC values (rs=−0.65;
Table 1) whereas they were positively correlated with Tmax and T1/2
of BNA (rs= 0.56, rs= 0.61, respectively; Table 1). All p values were
< 0.05 after Holm–Bonferroni correction for multiple testing. With
inhalation from C-cigs, however, there were no significant
correlations between airway nicotine retention and the parameters
of BNA (Table 1).

Fig. 1 Average brain nicotine accumulation curves (±SE) after
inhalation of a single puff of vapor from an E-cig and single puff
of smoke from a C-cig (n= 16). Gray straight line represents the
time interval when the difference between the products was
statistically significant (t-test, p < 0.05). Brain nicotine accumulation
per kg of tissue mass was expressed as a percentage of the total
absorbed dose (TAD) of 11C-nicotine.

Fig. 2 Kinetic parameters (mean+ SEM) of brain nicotine accumulation after inhalation of a single puff of E-cig vapor and C-cig smoke in
dual users (n= 16). A The mean maximal nicotine concentration (Cmax); B The mean area under the time activity curve (AUC) from 0 to
15min; C The mean time to reach the maximal nicotine concentration (Tmax); and D The mean time to reach one-half of the maximal nicotine
concentration (T1/2). Brain nicotine accumulation per kg of tissue mass was expressed as a percentage of the total absorbed dose of
11C-nicotine (TAD). **p < 0.005 and ***p < 0.001 after correction for multiple comparisons.
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DISCUSSION
Using a within-subject design and E-cigs with alkaline pH e-liquid,
this study has revealed four important findings: (i) E-cigs can
deliver nicotine rapidly to the brain; (ii) the rate and magnitude of
BNA from E-cigs are smaller than those from C-cigs; (iii) respiratory
tract nicotine retention from E-cigs is higher than that from C-cigs;
and (iv) following E-cig vapor inhalation, BNA parameters are

significantly correlated with nicotine retention in the
respiratory tract.
The present study, controlling for individual user differences

(i.e., demographic variables, history of E-cig use and smoking) by
using the within-subject design, has contributed new evidence
that E-cigs are capable, albeit with less efficiency than traditional
combustible cigarettes, of fast brain nicotine delivery. These
results are consistent with our previous findings from a
comparison of BNA between participants in separate E-cig and
C-cig user groups [12]. The rapid BNA from E-cigs we have
observed are also in agreement with a recent report from another
team [13].
It should be noted that, in the present study, we observed a

much bigger mean difference in T1/2 of BNA after inhalation from
E-cig relative to C-cig than in our previous study [12] (2.7 vs. 1.2
times). One of the possibilities for such difference is that as
compared with the between-subjects design used in the previous
study, the present within-subjects design has a greater sensitivity
to detect such differences. Indeed, all participants in the current
study were dual users while only 8 of 17 participants in the E-cig
user group in the previous study were dual users [12].
While BNA is less efficient following E-cig vapor versus C-cig

smoke inhalation, it is noteworthy that BNA after E-cig use is most
likely faster than that from most nicotine/tobacco products other
than cigarettes. Although direct assessment of BNA has not been
assessed from use of many of these other non-cigarette nicotine/
tobacco products, profiles of venous blood concentrations
following use of these products [22] suggest that E-cigs are
capable of faster brain nicotine delivery than most of them.
Nicotine retention in the RT was shown to be significantly

greater (ca. 2.5 times, Fig. 4A) following E-cig vapor inhalation
relative to C-cig smoke inhalation. Wall et al. also recently reported
substantial retention of nicotine from E-cigs with e-liquid of
pH= 9.98 [13]. In our study, the RT retention of nicotine assessed
at 16–24min after inhalation was ca. 11% of TAD. Assuming that
the T1/2 of the nicotine washout from the RT is ca. 20 min [13, 23],
the initial deposition of nicotine in RT from E-cigs can be
calculated to be as much as 22%. Since our RT VOIs cover only
major branches of the tracheobronchial tree (up to tertiary
bronchi), the initial deposition of nicotine in the entire RT from
E-cigs may be even higher. Such higher deposition of nicotine in

Fig. 3 Oropharyngeal and tracheobronchial deposition of nicotine after use of C-cig and E-cig (left panels). Images from a representative
participant show the sum of coronal slices of 3-dimensional radioactivity distribution assessed at 25min after inhalation of a single puff from
the respective 11C-nicotine–containing product and expressed as percentage of total absorbed dose. Maximum value of pseudo color scale is
0.25% total absorbed dose/cm2. Right panel shows combined respiratory tract volumes of interest (RT VOI) obtained from images acquired in
E-cig and C-cig scan session. 1=mouth cavity; 2= larynx; 3= trachea; 4= esophagus; 5= bronchi.

Fig. 4 Respiratory tract (RT) retention of nicotine after use of
E-cig and C-cig and its association with Cmax of brain nicotine
accumulation following E-cig vapor inhalation. RT retention
of nicotine after use of C-cig and E-cig (A) was assessed at 25min
after inhalation of a single puff from respective 11C-
nicotine–containing product and expressed as percentage of total
absorbed dose (TAD). Right panel (B) shows the association of brain
nicotine accumulation (Cmax) with RT retention after using E-cig
(rs=−0.59, p < 0.05 after correction for multiple testing). For other
correlations, see Table 1.

Table 1. Spearman rank correlations between nicotine retention in
the respiratory tract and individual BNA parameters following
inhalation from E-cigs and C-cigs (n= 16).

Cmax AUC Tmax T1/2
E-cig −0.59 (0.034) −0.65 (0.024) 0.56 (0.025) 0.61 (0.039)

C-cig 0.09 (ns) 0.08 (ns) 0.44 (ns) 0.41 (ns)

p values corrected for multiple testing are shown in parentheses; ns not
significant.
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RT can diminish nicotine delivery to the alveoli, where rapid
nicotine absorption occurs, thereby reducing arterial blood
nicotine concentration, and ultimately decreasing brain nicotine
accumulation following E-cig use as compared with C-cig
smoking. This interpretation is supported by our observation of
significant negative correlations between RT nicotine retention
and magnitude of BNA (Fig. 4B, Table 1), and positive correlations
between RT nicotine retention and Tmax and T1/2 of BNA after
using E-cigs. Still, individual differences in RT nicotine retention
can explain only 30–40% of variation in BNA kinetic parameters,
suggesting other factors also affect BNA. This could be one of the
potential explanations for the absence of similar correlations after
using C-cigs where the RT nicotine retention was much smaller.
The observed high nicotine deposition in the upper RT may also

have some health consequences itself. Many types of cells in the
upper RT as well as some white blood cells express neuronal type
nicotinic receptors with high sensitivity to nicotine [24–27].
Therefore, high nicotine deposition in the upper RT could affect
the function of these cells. We believe that quantitative PET
imaging of nicotine deposition in and its washout from the RT in
humans would provide essential information for future investiga-
tion of the potential health consequences of nicotine deposition
in the RT.
A possible reason for the observed high RT nicotine deposition

is the high pH of E-cig liquid used in the current study (9.4 ± 0.1).
This pH is very close to that was previously reported for the same
brand E-liquid (pH 9.41) [28]. The same report found that pH
values of E-liquids from several popular brands varied from 4.78 to
9.60 while over 50% of the nicotine-containing E-liquids had a pH
greater than 9. Alkaline pH enhances evaporation of nicotine base
from vapor droplets, thereby enhancing its retention in the upper
RT. This notion may be supported by several observations: (1)
Vapor from a nicotine inhaler resulted in near complete deposition
in the upper RT with little nicotine reaching the lungs [23, 29]; (2)
nicotine can evaporate from E-cig vapor droplets [30]; and (3)
decreasing e-liquid pH from 9.98 to 3.98 significantly decreases
nicotine retention in the RT and increases BNA [13].
It should be noted that the reduction of RT nicotine retention

from e-liquids with lower pH may affect BNA not only by
increasing the fraction of inhaled nicotine reaching lung alveoli
but also by promoting a more aggressive vaping topography
through minimizing aversive RT nicotine sensation [31]. By
reducing RT retention, lower pH E-liquids are expected to induce
lower RT nicotine sensation and may thus contribute to increased
nicotine exposure among E-cig users. Nicotine sensation affects
nicotine product tolerability and “sensory reward” [32, 33]. Users
of low pH E-cigs may use higher nicotine concentration products,
taking larger puff volumes, and/or directly inhaling vapor into the
lungs. These behaviors ultimately lead to increased nicotine
exposure and absolute BNA values, and therefore may increase
nicotine-related pharmacological effects that give rise to greater
behavioral reinforcement and abuse liability. These phenomena
may be even more crucial during nicotine use initiation in youths.
That E-cigs have a fast brain nicotine delivery profile close to

that of smoking suggests that they can effectively provide users
with subjective satisfaction and thus more effectively substitute
for combustible cigarettes as compared to most other nicotine
products. In addition, to the extent nicotine concentration in
e-liquid can be easily controlled from a high dose to zero, the rates
of brain nicotine intake can also be gradually decreased which
would allow E-cigs to be a feasible tool for dose tapering in a
nicotine replacement therapy regimen. Thus, E-cigs may hold
substantial promise as an aid in smoking cessation treatment.
Despite using a strong within-subjects design for assessment of

BNA and RT nicotine retention from both E-cigs and C-cigs in each
participant, the current study has several limitations. Some of
them are: (1) Only one type of E-cigarette has been studied; (2)
The RT nicotine retention was assessed only at 16–24min after

puff initiation; (3) RT VOIs covered only major branches of the
tracheobronchial tree (up to tertiary bronchi); (4) RT VOIs included
part of the esophagus; and (5) the modest sample size may limit
the generalizability of the results. Future investigations should
attempt to address these shortcomings.
In conclusion, the present results suggest that the respiratory

tract retention of nicotine from E-cigs with alkaline pH e-liquid
reduces brain nicotine accumulation. Nonetheless even these
E-cigs can deliver nicotine rapidly to the brain. Therefore, while
E-cigs may lead to the development and maintenance of nicotine
dependence, they are also promising substitutes for combustible
cigarettes and thereby may promote smoking cessation and harm
reduction.
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